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The But kus Eye:
Top right Lou Brock answers questions at
plateau.
to reach
Cardinal

a press conference after his 3,000-hit
Aug. 13, 1979. Brock is the 14th player
baseball's 3,000-hit club. The only other
tq reach 3,000 is Stan Musial.

Top left Brock, left fielder for the St.
Louis Cardinals, holds his son Daniel during
ceremonies for Lou Brock Day Sept. 9, 1979.
Bottom left: Brock poses for fans on
camera day at Busch Stadium May 6, 1979.
Bottom center: Brock slides under
Philadelphia Phillies' catcher Bob Boone who
made the tag for an out in the July 1, 1979, game
in St. Louis.
'

Bottom right: Brock sits in the
baseball Cardinal locker room after playing his
last professional baseball game Sept. 30, 1979.

Year of Brock's

3,000th hit

Mary Butkus, a senior journalism student, photographed Lou Brock during her internship with United Press International in St. Louis.
Butkus, who is from Fairview Heights, Ill., plans ;
to continue photography as a career.

•••

Artist with a light touch
Text and photographs
by Mary Brase
Former SlUE student Bob Shay takes a break at his Post-Dispatch desk.

"Everybody's an arti st. I'm an illu strator . Tha t mean s I do stuff for a comm ercial
publication and I get paid for it. And that is the bes t
kind . ··
As he talks, Bob Shay continues to sketch on
pa per the shape of a cod to fit inside the outline of the
open violin case . H e found just the right fish for authenticity in his copy of " Fishes of the World ," but he can't
resist cartooning it a little.
" ] ust a little m a rk is all it takes ... he ex pl ain s
as he arches the brow over the cod 's eye. " In drawin~. if
you have nea t eyes. it makes it. ..

Shay completes the thought and pauses to
ponder it before rubbing the worn, pink Eberhart eraser
over the spot. H e redraws the line of the eye open a little
wider. When he is satisfied. he moves to the tail.
The cod and the violin case will illustrate a
story for the St. Louis Post- Dispatch's Sunday Pictures
magazine about the Rev. Moon. As a member of the art
department at the paper, Shay got the assignment and
had 'to read the story about the Moonies taking over the
lobster market in the East before getting the idea for the
" Cod Father."
The illu stration shows Moon , dressed in a
Brando-style tuxedo reminiscent of the movie, opening a
·violin case with the fish inside.
To work up the drawing , Shay put together the
portrait of Moon , the white collar and suit from a Brand o snapshot,, ~h e cod from the book, and the violin case
from the one he borrowed and promised to return that
da y.
•

After the first hour of work, Shay is
read y at 9 a .m . for a cup of coffee with cream , sipped
from a white Styrofoam cup between squints and
thoughts at the next project.
H e is interrupted by a passing mail boy wh o
tosses a narrow envelope onto the drawing board with
Sha y 's name neatl y typed in the center. The 29-year-old
a rtist discounts th e possibility of fan mail. The only mail
he gets comes from critics who point out what he is doing
wrong. All except Maureen, he remembers. " But I
haven 't heard from her lately. Maybe I'll get some mail
from this.· ·
The two rows of nine artists working in closetsize partitions, which open on both sides of a narrow aisle running the length ~f the 12th Street windows, are too
close not to share . Some of the artists wait for Shay to
read the m essage .
" My sketches of John Wayne were 'quite
good, "' he mimics. The note is initialed by his editor .
" H e's just trying to make up with me , " Shay
teases. H e ha s had differences of opinion before.
Shay rumm ages through a stack of old clippings until he find s a yellowed cartoon. H e points out the
unmistakable fa ces of a form er editor and three fellow
artists he used on maj or characters in the drawing . The
copy includes the editor 's displeasure marked in gree n
grease pencil.
" H e didn 't like me using casual faces," Shay
sa ys, " but it is hard . I ha ve to make some ripples and
waves sometimes. And they don't catch everything . ..
Shay rem embers one cartoon where too man y
people saw them selves in a drawing he did for a story
about drug users. One man sued. " I find photos of interesting faces and I do a cartoon ," he says with a shrug
of his shoulders. N ow he is more careful about private
figures because tha t drawing did look a little like the
plaintiff, Shay admits.
For most drawings he uses pictures from
magazines and newspapers that are loosely filed in
stacks on the opposite d esk next to the oil. watercolors,
and spray glue. The five-year accumulation of manilla
fold ers separate men from women from animals from
)
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Shay
tools. His personal copies of " The College Game" (socced, " American Idioms," and "Norman Rockwell"
crowd an inch-thick wooden crate suspended above it.
Medical instruments are the most difficult
things to find for drawings , he claims. And that is the
only reason he subscribes to Human Sexuality magazine.
It has the best instruments.

Shay started at the Post because he
"got fired from bartending and I called and asked if I
could free-lance."
"What you got against full time," he was asked. It took five months to finally start but, "The pay is
excellent and I'm doing great."
He married Julie. a former Estee Lauder account executive, fathered two sons and lives in a mortgaged house in Webster Groves with two cars, a Master
Charge since 1975 and the largest white oak tree in the
state. "Talk about shade. The conservation people said
it is at least a couple hundred years old. "
He araws cartoons because people identify
with cartoon persons, even po~tically. Personally, Shay
is "skeptical" of all politicians. Sen. Kennedy can propose whatever programs he likes , Shay says. "He's not
living like the rest of us. He doesn 't have to worry. "
Shay dismisses other leaders, calling Jerry Brown and
President Carter incompetent.
On radio stations he tends to compromise.
"I hate rock," so he tunes his portable Sony on
the desk to KCFM, a middle-of-the-road station, for
"these old guys." The volume in his own voice increases
as he peeks down the aisle looking for a reaction from the
veteran artists working on both sides. "But it doesn't ap.peal to the under 25 ears. "
Most of his complaints come from a different
direction. If the music gets too loud or too in, he gets t!Je
message from nearby writers who throw things over the
shared partition.
"I'm into aluminum >and fiberglass at the moment. You have to ignore them," he' says and peeks
again.
Shay is also into weightlifting and once took a
motorcycle trip to California to play rugby for a single
season. "I played for the Ramblers, the oldest team in
St. Louis, and got the shit knocked out of me," Shay
says. "The year I played, we didn't win a single game.
The next year they took the division title and wiped out
everyone."
To endure the English sport, "It takes a different breed of people." So Shay has traded his shorts for
a center fielder 's glove in the local softball league and for
a Sunday afternoon bleacher seat at the college soccer
games, particularly when SlUE plays SLU. His Harley
is scattered in 300 pieces in the basement.

Before Shay can begin the next
cartoon project, an edi tor drops a double page of wire
copy and three photographs of women in tight jeans with
cu tlines . "Make it sma ll and make it sexy .. , the editor
instructs. "And let's see your rough by 9:45 . ··
Both men glance up at the institution clock
showing 9:30 and grin at the absurdity.
"Wire pages are a bitch," Shay hisses under his
breath. He glances at the first line. It is a story about
Trudeau and the coming election. "Canada-got to do
something on Canada today."'
The worst jobs are the peer panels, a series of
stories Shay and fellow artist Mike Haynes regularly
draw. The younger, red-bearded Haynes from Auburn.
Ala., trades insults and ideas with Shay from across the
aisle , but neither can find easy answers to illustrating
type that begins, " I dig this dude."
" I teach him everything I know," Shay says of
his friend. With the precision of a top banana, he pauses
for the punch. "But that shouldn 't take too long. He "s a
fast learner. "

Shay's version of Gov. Teasdale's
policies, Post-Dispatch, Feb. 4, 1979.

Sha y
Haynes draws a return reaction with a
reference to East St. Louis, Shay's hometown, which encourages the grin and the second saga of the Shay family
vacation trips to Mon santo, Ill.
The chatter continues back and forth as Shay
methodica ll y tapes down the half-finished sheet of a
drawing of Jacqueline Wex ler that he has completed for
a story of the form er St. Louis nun who was presid ent of
Webster College. "Short and sexy" has to fill the bottqm
of the lifestyle page under her illustration.
Shay evens the lines with the t- square and
laughs as he remembers the time he didn't. " I worked an
entire da y once with no t-square or triangle . I didn "t
know. I got to the end of the day and the drawing all
looked a little off .
" But that was in my younger days. "
" Last week.'" Haynes adds without looking up
from his sketching across the aisle.
Shay ignores the taunt and pulls out the fan of
red drawers on the utility sta nd.

"Here 's a slide I've been looking for for
weeks," he admits. Masking tape keeps it in unforgotten
sight on the shaft of the overhead lamp. H e squints at
the photographs of the three models again. " Have to do
something sexy here," he remind s himself. " The trick is
to get them into this space without destroying them."

As he erases more lines, his mind
moves away. " I drew some of my greatest things in
psychology class at SIU E ," he says. Shay attended art
and design classes and did some drawings for the school
newspaper when the Edwardsville campus first opened,
but he never was graduated .
" They kept changing the number of hours I
needed. I'm probably way behind now. When people
ask where I went to school, I say SlUE. They just
assume I graduated, but it doesn 't bother me .. ,
Shay says the teacher in that psychology class
asked his students to turn in an unsigned comment about
the lesson each day. Shay always drew a carica ture of the
~

Shay's version of the college student as it appeared in Focus, 1972.
Illustration was originally a two-page, four-color drawing.
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Shay
teacher or a cartoon of the class for his commentary .
"He obviously was as impressed with me as I was with
him. H e never mentioned it once."
Despite the education that began with the
brothers at Holy Angels School, Shay is still an " awful
punctuator and speller. " One classic example was a cartoon that had the same word spelled wrong 27 times .
"That wasn't 'funny because that is the one place where
you're not supposed to make mistakes."
Shay says he has had his share of trouble with
the printed word and even a little notoriety , but it is
usually caught before the edition goes out. When you
make a mistake, there is a note . "I've been here only five
years, but I could show you some notes. "

Shay stretches to the ringing phone
and

his voice changes to the impeccably polite,

Another Sbay illustration from Focus, 1972.
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soft- spoken tone his mother and his teachers at Assumption High School must have spent years training. The
"sir'" and "yes rna "am· · are still with him .
It is Corrine. a friend from Chicago. with news
of possible ad sa les and arrangements for a short
weekend visit with the famil y.
Shay draw s ads and illu stration s for
magazines, "Nothing you ever heard of like The Prairie
Farmer, The Utah Stockman or the Wisconsin Dairy
H erder.·· It is part of an eventual plan to trade the life of
the eight-to-fiver for the independence of a free-lancer
who works at hom e. Shay has tried it before and admits
the routine of going to work makes him more productive
because he is not tempted by the sunshine of the first spring day.
Like Woody Allen in his latest movie. Shay is
tempted by the lingerie ads in the Sunda y newspaper

....

The many faces of Bob Shay

If you have neat eyes, it makes it.

The drawing did look like the ·plaintiff.

It's the only way the guard will let me in around here.

Shay
magazine but for a different reason. The sedu ctive
samples tacked on the wall, including one for a suntan
lotion , are Sha y "s visual argument that advertisers "ge t
away· · with more than he can . " If I DREW something
like that . .. ··
When the phone rings again. it is his mother.
who calls just to tell him she saw the J ohn Wayne drawings the day before a nd she likes them. H e tell s her of the
note from his boss .
"My mother always ca lls when I do something
she likes ... he exp lain s as he straightens his shoulders.
"She could have been born in m y generation . She never
questions and doesn't object.. ,
H e goes back to the phone for a quick check.
The writers can expa nd the cutlines on the photographs
if necessary. It solves his problem of layout. He q uickly
changes the head to a double, two-column line a t the left
and roughs in the copy . "I hate to do this. ·• he tell s the
girl in the photo. "but sometimes I have to cut off a
foot."
Without taking his hands or his eyes from the
work, he ca ll s to a friend maneuvering down the aisle to
the coffee pot on the other side of Shay's drawing board.
"Hey Dick, I saw a funny thing last night. It was your
name on a bulletin board. ''
The friend can 't resist and stops to ask where .
"It was on a bulletin board. Something about
you were invited to an exclusive old age club.'" Shay
pauses and peeks up out of the corner of one blue eye .
waiting for the com eback.
It comes .
"Remember. if you want to join, It IS not expensive. It just takes time to do it,'" he is told.
"Is that the over 50 club? "
It's just a running joke, Shay sa ys , because the
friend celebrated his fiftieth birthda y recently and the office won't let him forget it.

By 10:15 the pictures are ready in a
rough layout. Shay labels the backs, fold s the copy and
turns to the next project. " This is it-wire .. ,
He begin s to read the type, and by the time he
is halfway done, he is nodding his head , twisting his hair
and rubbing the left leg of his Oshkosh jeans. Of all the
artists at the Post, only Shay comes to work regularly in
the comfort of jeans, a t-shirt and tennis shoes.
Th e sweat socks are new, he claims. " It's the
only way they know I'm working around here.' '
The black t-shirt with the Georgia T ech Yellow
Jackets in yellow is his dress model today. H e usually
wears one of the white Post-Dispatch weatherbird versions he got in a good deal. But it doesn't go with the
blue of his eyes , his fa vorite color.
" I could say my fa vorite color wa s magenta.
but that wouldn 't match m y eyes either ...
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He pops on a Groucho Marx mu stac he a ttached to a pair of plastic gla ss fram es and a broad plastic
nose. '" Tha t's the on ly way the guard will let me in
a round here ...
Still peerin g through the open frames. Shay
unde rlines the id eas as he read s. then sits back and props
his fee t up . 'Til go to the morgue and ge t photos of
Trudeau for a caricature. Trudeau pulled Canada
together. Maybe with a fla g of Ca nad a. a maple leaf.
Within that fram e . Something not too abstract. ··
Before Sha y can get started. the 10:2:) ed ition
of the Post is delivered to all the desks down the aisle.
Shay leafs through his copy until he find s the cartoon he
drew the night before with a play on nucl ear fi ss ion a nd
nuclear confusion.
" I had to do it under duress.·· lw exp lain s.
"'and I didn't do a good enough job to put my nam e on
it. ·· H e check s the spelling of "'fusion .. anyway and it is
correct. H e closes his eyes in relief.
Shay habituall y sign s his work the sam e \vay he
ha s a lways done it. but the signature on his chec ks is different. The bank had to call him on ce beeau sf' the
signature wa s so scribbled. even they couldn "t read it.

An older illustrator down th e aisle
stops at the front page news on his copy and questions
the pricing of gasoline. The last time he bought gas. he
said. the sticker control price on the pump was 10 ce nts
less than the price he paid.
" How ca n they do that ? I never sa w th a t
before I started pumping my own gas ...
Both sid es of the aisle ta ke up the d iscuss ion.
" I think th ey should measure the gall ons. ··
"Schl esinger is so full of . . . ..
" There 's onl y on e person I believe . ..
" Chairman Mao is d ead. J oe. ·· Shay says.
When the energy crisis is se ttled. Shay
meanders out of the art department through the obsta cle
of desks and partitions to the morgue, an acre of fil es a t
th e fifth floor corner guard ed by a row of desk clerks.
" Trudeau.·· he tells the woman a t the last
desk .
•· Which one? She's prettier than he is . ..
Shay se ttles for Pierre and she lead s him to a
folder of 30 pictures . The one with the tongue out gets a
laugh from both of them.
Shay picks out four he likes and asks about the
Atlases on top of the cabinets. "Ca n this be removed if I
bring a note from my mom ?'"
As he carries the oversized book out. a young
girl a t the front d esk stares as he passes .
' Tm improving m y mind . .. he q ui ps.
''That might take awhile , .. she a nswers.
"You should know about tha t. .. he a ys with a
grin.

Sh ay
Back at the drawing board. Shay ca ll s his wife
Ith e one who gave him the sterling silver kawo becau se
he has everything else I to remind her he will rlay eenter.
field tonight after work . H e add s the rart about tht' note
on J oh n Wayne.
More coffee and he shapes the fa ce first. "The
hardest thing is trying to do caricatures,'" he says. H e
flip s from picture to picture as he shapes Trudeau's eyes.
nose and mouth.
''That's the end of the preliminary drawing :· ·
he a nn ounces. " ] always rut it away and get away from
it. If you don 't. you think it looks lik e him and it
doesn 't.··
H e moves to the map of Ca nada and tries to
mak e some sense of that "awful shape .· ·
Maps a re not the a rtist"s favorite subj ect
berause they are all straight lines . Ha ynes agrees. " I t"s
just ri ot to dot and line to line.· · but both artists draw the
assignment. usua ll y for travel stories. and both hate it.

Shay catches up on some reading.

Shay has to know many things to draw them.
and like other children. he lea rn ed his English and
biology and had fun and did well in high school. but he
hated the English. Creative writing saved him. " I think
I could be very good if I were trained and practiced and
d evoted my time to it.·· he says . '' But I"m still working
at being good at one ldrawingl. You have to work on it.··

Jack Davis and Mark Drucker of
Mad magazin e are the best in the busin ess . according to
Sha y. ''Do yotrknow Leroy Nieman?·· he asks. sneaking
another peek. "I d on't like him ...
Like a page from Mad, Shay once designed his
.ow n unique piece of art, but it wasn't a drawing . it wa s a
birthda y present. While he was still a student at SlUE.
he asked a photographe r fri end to tak e a full-fi gm e picture of him in the nude .
Sha y had the picture bl ow n up poster size and
gave it to his girlfriend for her birthday. She rerortedl y
mounted it on the ceiling above her bed until her fath er
objected . The relationship end ed after she began showing it to all of her relatives .
That was years and a different girl ago. but the
story is true. Shay says. H e still ha s the pi<'ture crumrled
up in the basement somewhere .
The only picture that still comes back to haunt
Shay toda y. he says. is the memory of the lima bean me n
who porulated his nigh;mares as a child.
Along with his two younger siste rs and a
brother. Shay had to eat the hated lima ·b eans whenever
hi s mother served them. When they reappeared in hi s
dream s. he tried to flu sh them down the toil et. "They
just bea t the hell out of me- those big green kidney
bean s ...
H e pauses in th e story just long enough to peek
at the listener's reaction out of the corn er of his eye .
" Their head s were smaller lim a bea ns. And
their legs were always grabbing a t me-oh.
" And it's all true and I ha ve to I!O -..
He picks up the borrowed violin case and walk s
to the elevator fill ed with men in vested suits and styled
hair carrying briefcases. At the first floor. he head s for
the side door and amb les up 12th Street with Haynes.
carrying the case ga ngster-style under hi s arm. H e
pauses just long enough to peek at a driver staring from
th e near lane.
H e promised to have the violin case back by II .

•••
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Couples

on

'•

campus
Last spring a photojournalism class was
assigned to photograph couples on campus .
Here are some examples of the work produced
by the students.
The photograph on the left is of Anne
Dickman from Edwardsville and Bruce Walker
of Mascoutah.
,;.
Pictured below are Leila ._tane Mouser
of Granite City and Alan Gerstenecker from
Collinsville.

r.

'fl..;,;

The photographs on pages 12-17 were
taken by Mary Brase, Dennis Garrels, Ted
Matthew.s and Brenda Murphy.

Couples
at the
kissing
contest
The photographs
on these two pages
were taken at the kissing contest held during
last year's Springfest.
The contest is an
annual event and is held
in the campus mall.
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"More
couples

on
campus
The photograp h
on the far left is of Fritz
Freund and Laura
Wiseman from Alton.
Jeff Ju lian and
Tammy Schussland are
pictured above .
The photograph
on the left is of Dan
Davis from Edwardsville
and Gayle Wisdom of
Waterl oo .

•••
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Former baseball Cougar recalls the experience

I

I-
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n that silly unifo rm'
of trying to reach the top in professional baseball
Story and photos by

KEVIN ALLEN

Bob Wilber sat killing time in Kansas Cit y's
S heraton Royal #,otel the Saturday before the 1979 major League baseball season ~ nded .• His head turned as his
eyes followed a young girl walking through the Lobb y .
Wilber and a friend Lance McCord sa t a Little bleary-eyed. They had Left S t. Louis at seve n that
S aturda y morning. Th ey had partied most of the night
before. It was 10 a.m.
Wilber was wa iting for Oakland A's pitching
coach Lee S tange to talk. he thought . about pitching.
Waiting in the Lobb y. he had no sense of wild anticipation about the session. Wilber had no reaso n to helieve
the future of his baseball career might be determined
within the next few hours.
By the age of 22. som e yo ung m en in the
world of professional hasehall ha ve already cut through
the tangled hierarchy of the minor leagues. A few ha ve
, risen m eteorically . burstillJ( into the major leagues lik<'
shooting stars. But those are a minorit y .
Most pla yers are like Bob Wilber.
In t wo seasons of A-Level minor League
baseball. Wilber's career had burned haphazardly. At
times the fire had been dangerously close to dying out.
hut always it had been rekindled just in time.
No te in Kansas Cit y. although Wilber u·as
una ware of it. someone was about to thro w on an ot her
log.
Wilber had reported to Stange 's room as
soon as he had arrived in Kansas Cit y. S tange had been
polite as he went through the routine. Hi-how-are-you '!
When-did-you-get-in'!
" He had probably been through the sa me
thing with a hundred guys Like m e during the year. "
Wilber reca lls . ''I rem embered thinking. 'This is the
Oakland A's. probably the worst team in baseball.
They've lost110 games.' But still. I felt Like I was imposing .
S tange told Wilber and McCord to u•a it
do w nstairs in the lobb y . that he would he 1,vith them in a
few minutes.
Four hours later. in mid-afternoon. S tange
arrived do wnstairs.
" W ell. youwanna go to the ballpark and set•
what you 've got'!" he asked.

Wilber was stunned. He .fif.!ured he'd just
com e over. talk with S tan{.!e in the afternoon. and f.!O
wa tch the game (Oakland vs. Kansas Cit)' that ni{.!ht .
McCord and Wilber didn't sa y anything. The y just
followed Sta nge out.

DOD

Bob Wilber was born into ba seball. His
fathPr Oel was a catcher for the Ca rdinal s. the Phillies.
a nd the White Sox. When Bob wa s young. he accompanied hi s father on scouting trips for the Minnpsota
Twin s. Spring training wa s a family ritual.
Oel Wilber wa s the onl y major league
represe nta tive who scouted Bob his senior year with the
Cougars at Southern Illinois Univers ity at Edward sville .
Bob signed a free -agen t contract with the Detroit Tigers
in June 19/H. desp ite an unenthusiastic scouting report
fil ed by his fath er . The report sa id as an outfielder Bob
had "fair range . an ad equate arm. but a weak bat. ..
·'When I saw the report. I held it up in front
of my dad's face. ' What is this? ... Bob remem bers asking his fath er. ''Jf you tell them this. I'll never sign ... .
Ouring the 19 /H season. Wilber drifted up
and down the Tiger organiza~ion. playing in places lik e '
Lakeland. Fla .. Bristol. Va .. and Paintsvi lle. Ky. Thert>
werP tim es. true to his fath er's appraisal. when the hits
trailed off. the batting average sank. and Wilber found
himse lf once again sitting on benches in places like
Paintsville.
During those tim es. Wilber would call home
evt>ry da y and tell his parents. "Get my room rPady. I'm
!'Oming home ...

00[1

Bob Wilber is no stranger to major League
clubhouses. S ince childhood he has been in man y with
his father. Even so. he couldn't help fee /in{.! a boy-like
awe that Sawrda y afternoon as he a~il Stange entered
the A 's Locker room at R oya l Stadiu m.
The scene is fixed in his mind Like an image
on photo{{raphic paper. "The carpeting was a thick.
padded. royal blue indoor outdoor. Everything in the
room was ro ya l blue. It was huge. It was surrounded b y
three-foot wide Lockers around the edges. and in each
locker there was a green A's jersey with the back fa cing
out. You could see the pla yers ' names and numbers in
yellow and white.
"And you could see all those white spikes.
Rob Picciolo must ha ve had 20 pairs of white spik es
stacked in the bottom of his Locker. That 's the major
Leagues -20 pairs of spikes . "
Wilber drank in the scene while Stange slowLy changed into a uniform. It was four hours before game

20

tim e. and th e cluhhous(' u·as quiet. Four or fit •e ('arl,·arriring Oakland A's milled about.
For IWPn/v minut('S. Wilber and .W1 ·Cord
drank CokPs courtPsv ofth(' Kansas (;io· Hm·als and tht•
com·1•nien1 huift-in disp('f!SI'r.
Rick l.ang{ord. an A's pit cher. teas th P first
of the p layers tcho came ot•er and wlk ed to Wilber. "Ar('
you goin{.! to work out today~" he asked.
With('/·, who u·as still rwt sure PXil.l'if.,· tdn· he
had I'Ofllf' to the haffpark u·ith S tangl'. didn 't knorr tdwl
/O SilL

/ ,ang {orrf's qu Pstion teas loud enough for
S tan{.!(' to hear. Th ere u·as a pause. then S tan g(' sa id.
"Y('a h. u·p 're f.!oinf.! out to th e hullpen and throu· sonu• ...
Wither u•as Cll th(' same limP re fiet•ecl and
anx ious. /-J p teas functioning on l! NJ hour :~ sleep. and he
hadn 't worked out for tu·o u•eeks.
" I don't hat•(' any PquipmPnt tcith ml' ... he
told S tan f.!P .
l.angford rcent to his lo ck er and re/llrn l'd
tcith a complete uniform-jersey. pants. T-shirt.
sa nitary hosP. socks. jock strap. {.!love. and a pair of
tchit(' spikes .
As W ither f.!O/ into th (' borrou·ed uniform.
Oakland l'atch er Mike /-Jeuth struck up a com •ersation.
Wither di.H·m •ered he and HPath had a mutua/friend.
Dennis Werth. H'ho was Wilber 's teammate at S f {) F
and later [Jeath 's in th e Yankee organization.
"We just shot the breeze ... Wilber recalls.
· :•''Heath is a younf.! {.!lly. and he said he kneu· what I was
going through . He lllrned out to be just a nice {.!uy ...
W hen Wilber and McCord finished dm~s
ing. Stanf.!e told them to go out to the field and H·a mt up.
"Just follow the blue carpet ... S tan{.!e said.
" That tunnel was just like every one I've
ever been in.· · Wilber says . ''ft was cold and damp and
dark. And through the double doors. you could see the
Light of the field . ..
"[ rem ember saying somet hing like. 'Lan e!'.
this is R oya l Stadium . ...
After two years in minor lea{.!ue baffparks.
Wilber had fina lly made it to an honest-to-goodness major league stadium-for a spontaneous tryo ut .

00[1
Bob Wilber's Pa rliest memory about baseba ll
is asking his fath er to dig three spots in the ba ckya rd in
Kirkwood for bases. Del Wilber ob liged his son. Bob
had a private stadium when he was three years old.
Like most children. for the first 16 vears of
life summer and baseball were naturally link ed in his
mind. But unlike most children. baseball was al so con nected to Holida y Inn s. room service. noisy prope llerdriven airplanes . a nd small far-awa y towns like
C harlotte, N.C .. Geneva. N . Y.. and Wilson. N.C.
Bob was his father 's companion on scouting
trips for the Minnesota Twins.

·-------'''''''''."M~·~"c~">'>'1'"'"·"''""'"''""'"'

" My biggest memory of those times was
hanging around hotel rooms and by the swimming pools.
I got very good at ordering room service. I remember
ea tin g a lot of cheeseburgers. "
When he began traveling with his fath er he
used to count the number of plane trips. But soon the
nove lty began to fad e, and the boredom set in.
When Bob wa s 13 his fath er, through a
friend ship with Ted Williams. took a job with the
Washinl{ton Senators . Del's title was bullpen coach. but
he was rea ll y in Washington to get 90 more days major
league experience in order to qualify for a pension.
That was in 1970. In 1971, Del accepted the
Senators · offer to manage a triple-A team in Denver. '
The Denver Bears won the American Association championship with players who have since gone on to the major leagues. players like Jeff Burroughs, Lenny Randle,
Davy Ne lson, and Richie Scheinblum.
The bat boy for the 197 1 Denver Bea rs was
Rob Wilber.
The nex t year. ma ny of the players had left.
Pither up to th e maj ors or down to minor league team s.
It was Bob's last yea r of traveling with his
fath er .
When Bob was 16. he wrote a 2S-page article
for a chapter in a Wilber famil y book. The article was
published in a St. Louis fan magazine and wa s entitiPd
Confessions of a Baseba ll Adolescent.

DOD
Loo kin~ thro u~h the windo ws onto the field
1:1 t Hoy~:~ / S wdium. Wilber hesitated. He knew when he
oppned th ose doors he'd be overcome by the li~ht.
He took 1:1 deep breath and pushed the swin~
in~ double doors .
He was ri~ht. He was overcome.

DOD
There was a knock at the front door of Del
Wilber's Kirkwood home.
Young Bob Wilber, age eight, ran, responding . He opened the door and outside stood the great
Cardinal outfielder Stan Musial.

DOD
" I was always the very best guy on all my little league teams until about the seventh grade. But in the
eighth grade they moved me up with guys a year older
than me. From then on I was always a little behind,
because everyone had a whole year on me. But the
coaches didn 't treat me different from the rest of the
guys because of my dad. To a degree, I was always pret-

ty heady about who my dad was. But it wasn't like I
idolized him more than most kids idolize their dads.
"I remember my friend's dad was an
engineer at McDonnell Douglas. He helped design the
Gemini space capsule. Boy, I thought that was really
neat."

DOD
Wilber wanted to be nonchalant about his
entrance onto the field at Royal Stadium, but he
ceuldn 't help himself.
He had to pause and look up into those
wonderful, huge, cavernous stands.
The.sea of blue seats were empty except for
members of the Royals' staff who were preparing idly for
the upcoming game. The stadium club restaurant was
r(!splendent with its royal blue table cloths and crisply
folded white napkins. M embers of the Kansas City
Royals were going through pre-game drills. Occasionally
the sharp sound of a singing bat on ball filled the
stadium, a distinctly different sound from that of the
crack of a bat with the stands full .
From overhead came the clear, undistorted
sound of a disco number played over the sound system.
Wilber smelled the familiar odor of dirt
mingled with sweat, and saw the dark green astroturf
that stretched out to the bubbling fountains in center
field. The Royal insignia beyond dwarfed everything in
the outfield.
Wilber ran t/)e length of the dugout, up the
steps at the end, and slowed to walk across the outfield
to the bullpen.
~
Del Wilber stood in the dugout and watched
his son.
They passed without words .

DOD

Wilber thought his performance during his
senior year at SIU at Edwardsville had all but
eliminated any chance for a future in professional
baseball.
During the third day of the 1978 free -agent
draft, a process where the major league teams claim the
rights to sign young players, Wilber was at his
girlfriend's house. They were discussing summer job
possibilities when the _phone rang. When his girlfriend
returned from the phone conversation, she said, "That
was your mom. She said you're going to be playing ball
in Virginia."
Wilber didn't stop to tell his girlfriend goodbye. He headed to his brother Rick's house to phone
home. He was informed that he had been drafted by the
Detroit Tigers' organization, who were willing to pay
~

him $500 to sign and $500 more when he reported to
camp . Camp in this case was in Bristol, Va., a town of
about 25,000 people.
When he arrived in Bristol , Wilber was a
stranger to all his new teammates . At the desk of the
hotel that lodged the Bristol Tigers, he recognized the
name of Judsen Thugpen, form erly of D elta State
University , from the draft lists in. the newspapers. SlUE
had played Delta State during Wilber's senior year, so
he asked if Judsen Thugpen had a roommate . The desk
clerk informed him that he didn't. So J udsen Thug pen
of Cleveland , Miss., became Wilber's first roommate in
professional baseball.
After Wilber had introduced himself to
Thugpen, they sat down and watched the Three Stooges
on television.
"In spring training ," Wilber sa ys , " You
notice every little thing that happens to try to figure out
what they think of you . You watch the number you are
in batting practice . You look to see if you're with the
bumblebums when they split up the team for intrasquad
games. Everything.··
The first game of the 1978 spring training,
Wilber noticed he was on the squad that seemed to include the bes~ players in camp. He was playing left field ,
batting eighth .
.,.
On the mound for the other squad was one of
the hardest throwing pitchers in the Tiger organization.
His only problem was a desperate lack of control. In the
fourth inning, he had walked the bases loaded, and
Wilber stepped up to the plate.
" He was throwing heaters up around the letters," Wilber recalls. "I started my swing as he was still
releasing the ball. I just got the meat of the bat out over
the plate and the ball just jumped .
"I was Cadillacing out of the box. I knew
when I hit it it was a home run. Running around the
bases, everybody on the team shook my hand. I was
thinking about ca lling home and telling my mom ."
But the call home that night was like one of
those good-news, bad-news jokes, only Wilbur wasn 't
laughing.
•
i
Hoot Evers, the Bristol manager, had grabbed Wilber as he walked into the clubhouse . " I thought
he wanted to talk about hitting. "
"We're sending you to Paintsville, " Evers
said. "We gotta do it. We had our minds made up before
today . We're probably making a mistake, but you go
down there and get some playing time in. "
The Paintsville, Ky., Highlanders were a
team of castoffs . It was the lowest form of professional
baseball, a team co-op that had players from a number
of different organizations. Independent free-agents filled
out the roster .
Subsequently, the atmosphere in Paintsville
was relaxed. The only time a player felt a surge of
motivation was when the Highlanders played a team
from which that player had been sent down.
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For Wilber that would be wht>n Paintsvi lle
visit~d Bristol. In one such ga me. he played shortstop.
making two game-saving plays behind second bast> a nd
driving in the winning run.
But aside from the games, Paintsv ille was a
typical minor league ex perience. There were 14-hour bus
rides, a chain of small towns, nagging pains and minor
injuries, and a kind of tentative relation ship a mong
players who knew that a roommate might be gone at a ny
moment.
The fan s in Paintsville were warm and supportive to the players, however . The town of 5,000 were
especially kind to Wilber. A broadcast major at Sl UE .
Wilber was the host of an earl y-morning radio ca ll-in
show on the local radio station, ca lled " T a lk to the
Hawk. "
"Some of the loca l high school girl s asked me
if I minded if they form ed a fan club.·· Wilber reca lls. '' 1
said 'Sure . go ahead.· They'd sit out in left field and
cheer for me . Everybody in town knew you. They really
took ca re of us.'"
Wilber 's performance during the season had
inspired attention. Going into the final two weeks of the
season , he had a .270 batting average. But the familiar
pattern repeated itself. Once again, just when it looked
as if he would compile impressive statistics, his numbers
trailed off. In the last two weeks he went hitless .
.~" I was hitting he ball. But nothing was falling in.
Wilber returned home followin g the season
hoping the Tigers would remember all but the last two
weeks of the 1978 season.

DOD
Wilber walked dow n the foul line in R oyal
Stadium dribbling a baseball on the springy turf. One of
the Royal pla yers said hello. Down in the left field corner, the Royals' bat boy was pla ying catch with another
bat boy in the stands. Their baseball rolled out onto the
field near Wilber. H e pick ed it up and flipp ed it back .

DOD

The summer before it had been the freeagent draft. Now, during the fall and winter of 1978,
Wilber was again waiting. H e stayed in good shape,
working out regularly , while he waited for the letter from
the Tigers that would tell him whether he was to be a
Tiger or a former minor leaguer.
In February of 1979, Wilber left his Edwardsville apartment in his Fiesta , but a premonition
caused him to return. H e sprinted back to the apartment
building and found the mailman. Just as he had sensed,
the postman 's pouch contained a letter from the D etroit

Tigers. The mailman wouldn't leave until Wilber opened the letter and told him what had happened. It was a
contract for Bristol.
" Spring training was the most fun I've ever
had,'' Wilber says of the beginning of the 1979 season.
" The whole aura of it is special since I was a kid."
This was Wilber's first spring training in a
big league camp as a professional. When he arrived. the
first thing he saw at the park wa s his nam e on the d epth
chart for the Lakeland team at th e double-A level. a step
high er than Bristol. " I thought it was a typo or
something . .. Wilber says.
The first three weeks of spring training, ,
Wilber played regularl y and· hit consistentl y.
Wilber refu sed to get too excited though.
He'd seen hot streak after hot strea k sputter and trail off
to practica lly nothing . H e kept his enthusiasm in check.
" Roy Lee (former SlUE ba seball coachl
went through that all time," Wilber says. " H e'd spot
something I was doing wrong, and I 'd pull out of a
slum p, and he'd say, 'You 're there now .' But I'd never
be able to keep it up ...
It happened that way in the sping of 1979.
Wilber's hitting slipped , and soon he found himself watching the games from the bench. During the final two
weeks of spring training he didn't play. H e saw his name
switched four times from the Lakeland roster to the
Bristol roster and back again.
" I must have got about two hours of sleep
each night," Wilber reca lls. " In spring training. you
start to worry if you d on 't play two games' in a .row. I
didn't play for two weeks."
H e knew that up to 40 players in ca mp
wou ldn 't survive, yet somehow his name never appeared
on the list of those released. On the last day of camp, the
final team assignments were posted. Wilber looked at
both the Lakeland and Bristol rosters but didn't find his
name. Then he spotted Bill LaJoie leaving the ballpark.
LaJoie was director of player d evelopment for the Tigers
and the head of the entire farm system. Minor league
players tended to avoid any direct confrontation with
him.
Wilber though was desperate . H e walked
directly to where LaJoie was getting into his car. " Mr .
LaJoie,., Wilber ca lled, "Ca n I talk to you? "
" Hi Bob," LaJoie said. " Good to see you."
" Mr. LaJoie, the final rosters were up today
and I didn 't see my name on them ," Wilber said .
" I know ," LaJoie said. "Don 't worry, Bob,
you 'II be playing right here . "
Lakeland. Wilber had been assigned to the
Tigers· d ouble-A team, two steps up from his place on
last year's Paintsville Highlanders.
The Tigers, in Lakeland, Fla., play in an ex pansive park with accommodations that approach major
league ca liber. The park is within walking distance of
the Atlantic Ocean .
Wilber had ample opportunity to observe his

new surroundings. In the first 62 games of the 1979
season , he had played a total of 14 innings, appearing in
four games. The Tigers had converted him from an outfielder to a first baseman. Wilber had worked hard at
proving himself, but that was next to impossible from
the bench.
The Lakeland manager Fred Hatfield had
cut all ·lines of communication between the struggling
young player and himself.
Early in June, when Lakeland had lost
almost twice as many games as it had won, Hatfield ca ll.,
ed a team meeting.
"Things are going to change," he said .
"There's only one guy on this team who has a legitimate
complaint. "
Willjer ex pected that finally Hatfield had
'!
remembered him.
" That's Danny O'Connor. "
Wilber sensed then that his days with
Lakeland were numbered.
The end came June 18, 1979.
Lakeland had just fini shed losing to
Winterhaven , Wilber had showered and was dressing by
his locker.
A teammate came up and said, "Skip wants
to see you in his office." Wilber knew what was on Hatfield's mind.
" Bobby, Mr. LaJoie called today ," Hatfield
sa id , not looking up from his desk. " We've decided to
release you. We just don 't think you've shown us that
you have a future in baseball."

"DO D
Wilber entered the bullpen at Royal Stadium
ca lmed somewhat by his walk through the outfield. H e
was immediately impressed.
Beyond the outfield wall, a beawifully
manicured patch of natural grass-the only in the
stadium-spread like a golf course green.
"E very blade of grass stood straight up. ,.
Wilber recalls. " It was as if they cut each on individualLy. The mound was equally perfect'. It was smooth.
without ruts Like most of them . "
Wilber mounted the mound and began to
toss the ball casually to Mike H eath, the A 's catcher.
Lee Stange chatted with A's pitchers nearby. This tryout
had come about unexpectedly. but now there was no
avoiding it. Wilber hadn 't thought how much he was
risking.
[I c-Jr l

When Wilber left Lakeland, Fla .. at 9 a.m.,
June 16. any thoughts about becoming a major leaguer

....

had all but dissolved. Driving alone in his red Ford
Fiesta, he had plenty of time to consider what he would
do when he returned home to St. Louis. He spent the
night in Atlanta, and continued his drive the next morning. He arrived .at his parent's Kirkwood home at about
7:30p.m., pulling the small car packed with his belongings into the driveway.
Wilber wasn't out of the car when his mother
came rushing down the sidewalk to meet him. She said,
"Welcome home, you're an Oakland A. "
Wilber's mother had garbled the message
from the A's. Names were wrong and information about
hotel and trav.el accommodations were scanty.
All that didn't dampen Wilber's enthusiasm
though. In the span of 48 hours he had gone from what
appeared to be the end of a professional baseball
career-just another minor league washout-to a new
beginning with the Medford, Ore., A's.
The A's were desperate for players to fill in
some base spots in their minor league rosters. They picked Wilber-sight unseen-arbitrarily from the lists of
those players released from other organizations.
A quick phone call to Oakland clarified the
garbled travel arrangements.
"They were very nice," Wilber recalls.
"They told me to call back the~ext day to get my travel
itinerary."
That night, Wilber decided to stop by
Rusty 's restaurant in Edwardsville to catch up with old
friends. "When they'd first see me." Wilber says.
"They'd say, 'Hey, what are you doing here? ' They were
happy to see me. Then they'd remember I was supposed
to be in Lakeland and they'd say, 'Hey, what are you doing here?"' .
Wilber's friends were relieved to hear he had
been signed by Medford. But Wilber was anxious about
the travel arrangements and the logistics involved with
reporting to his new team.
"I was probably more worried about what
time the flight left and where I would go in Medford
than about making the team," Wilber admits. "But
that's the way I am. I tend to ~orry t()()omuch about the
little things."
When he called the A's the next afternoon,
the news he received did little to ease his mind.
He was informed his plane from St. Louis
would leave just eight hours later, at one in the morning.
Wilber arrived in Medford armed only with the
knowledge that he was to go to the Hotel Medford.
·
"It was a real pit," Wilber recalls. "But
there are only a handful of hotels in Medford and it was
the only one where the ballplayers could stay free, so
that's where I stayed."
He hadn't slept since he left St. Louis. It was
9 a.m. by the time Wilber was settled into his room.
Finally, he got some sleep.
Six hours later, Wilber awoke and called
Medford general manager· Doug Emmans, who told him

to waste no time getting to the ballpark , that the Medford A's were due to open their season in a few hours.
Wilber remembers thinking, when he neared
the park, that it was pleasant enough looking. But when
he got to the clubhouse, different thoughts came to
mind.
"The clubhouse was about the size of a living
room. I had four nails in front of a bench for a locker.
Four nails! I was dead tired. Here I was with six hours
sleep, and I was supposed to go out and play. I thought
very seriously right then about turning around and going
home. "
Hardly the first time Wilber had considered
chucking baseball. But just like every other time, he
reconsidered.
He had 45 minutes to dress and take batting
practice before game time.
In the game, Wilber had one hit and batted
in the A's only run.
Medford lost to the Bend Phillies, 15-1.
In those early days of the 1979 season with
Medford, Wilber looked as if he had finally found the
professional baseball player lurking somewhere within
him.
At least the roller coaster appeared once
again to be climbing.
Wilber played in eight of Medford 's first 10
games. He ·compiled a batting average of .325. He was
close to manager Rich Morales. He was more or less the
·regular left fielder.
Then suddenly, almost predictably, given
the history of Wilber's career, the roller coaster plunged
headlong downward.
It happened on the last day of June. An accident. It was the only day of the year the A's took batting
practice from a pitching machine instead of using a live
pitcher.
Bobby Garrett, an A's outfielder was facing
the machine. Other players, including Wilber, waited
their turns behind a batting cage and watched Garrett.
"He was screaming about every pitch,"
Wilber remembers. "He's a little guy and the balls were
way up on him."
'
Morales came over and told Garrett
"Listen Bobby, if they're over your head, don't swing.
You 'II only mess yourself up."
The next pitch was high. Garrett made a
wild one-handed swipe at it. He missed and the bat slipped from his hand at the end of the swing.
It flew back at the screen, slipping through
an opening where two pieces of chain-link screen lapped
over. The bat caught Wilber full in the face, knocking
him on his back.
"The wire didn't even slow it down, " Wilber
says. "I remember the first thing I thought about was
my teeth. Before I hit the ground I put my tongue to my
front teeth and felt how sharp it was where they had
been broken off. I didn't even think about my face."

It was immediately clear to everyone around
him , however , that the flying bat had damaged more
than Wilber's teeth.
The sudden sight of blood rushing from a
gash just beneath Wilber's right eye sent Miles Field into
panic.
"Nobody knew what to do," Wilber recalls.
"The big discussion was whether to turn me on my right
side so it would run to the ground, or turn me on my left
side so the blood would run down my face . Someone
thought they should elevate a wound or something.
"The trainer was gone doing the laundry. I
finall y talked someone into getting me a towel. I was the
on ly ca lm one there. "
After more deliberation , the decision was
made to take Wilber to the hospital. Morales drove him
in his car , maniacally through the streets of Medford.
It took 50 stitches to repair the wound.
Wilber missed three weeks of the season
after the accident. During those three weeks, all in Medford , he was beset by boredom, loneliness, and uncertainty about his future.
" Those were probably the worst times I've
ever spent in baseball. I just sat in my apartment. I
couldn 't eat anything solid because of my teeth , so I
went to Sambo's three times a day for scrambled eggs.
The most exciting part of the whole time was when I rriet
the team at the airport after a road trip. "
July 15, without his doctor 's permissiori:
Wilber returned to the lineup . As designat~d hitter, he
struck out three times. He hadn 't taken batting practice
in three weeks.
By the end of July , Wilber 's .325 batting
average had sunk to .160. He was playing once a week.
H e was making contact with the ball , but the hits seemed always to turn into outs.
Medford had released some players, one had
quit, but Wilber tried to block thoughts of leaving the
team from his mind.
Early in August, after Medford had returned
from its longest road trip of the year, Wilber 's mother
traveled to Oregon to see her son. It was the first time
she had watched him as a professional ballplayer. At the
time, Medford was in and out of first place almost daily.
The road trip and injuries to the pitching staff were
beginning to take a heavy toll. Only one A's starter was
pitching complete games with any consistency.
Aug. 9, Wilber sat at his nail in the
clubhouse after Medford's third consecutive loss. Loudly , from across the room, Morales called out Wilber 's
name.
"Yeah, what do you need," Wilber responded, as thoughts of his imminent release flickered in his
head.
"Come over here , I want to talk to you,"
Morales said .
Wilber walked over to Morales ' locker. They
were about a foot apart when Morales asked him, " Have

you ever pitched? "

DOD
In the bullpen at Kansas City, he had finished his "warmup tosses, and Stange had moved over to
watch. ·Wilber began to throw earnestly.
When Stange saw Wilber's side-arm delivery
he said, "A h, a sidewinder huh? That's good. I was going to mention that you might want to drop down to the
side. "
"I've never pitched in my life, " Wilber
reminded Stange. "Don't be afraid to tell me the very
basics. "
"Just throw strikes," Stange told him. "A lot
of guys can throw hard, but th-e best are the ones who
throw strikes and have a lively ball. "
Wilber's first few pitches were erratic. He
lacked the control that Stange valued so highly. After
about ten minutes of throwing fastballs he was beginningto feel discouraged.
"Every pitch felt awkward. It felt contrived.
It was like I was imitating someone."
Lee Stange, though, was in the business of
making pitchers more comfortable. He had spotted some
weaknesses in the mechanics of Wilber's delivery.
"Don't wrap your leg so far around when
you start your kick, " he advised Wilber.
Wilber made the adjustment, and almost
miraculously. his fastballs began to dip as they approached the plate.
;.
Five pitches later, Stange told Wilber,
"Move to the right side of the rubber. It'll make your
side-arm more effective."
Wilber 's control improved at once. He was
better able to spot where he threw each pitch.
He threw a few more fastballs, and Stange
had one last bit of advice. "Bring your hands together at
the top of your kick," he said.
"My control improved 50 percent, " Wilber
remembers. "It was like a symphony. Everything just
seemed to come together."

,
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"Have you ever pitched? "
Morales ' question left Wilber stunned. Even
though his last appearance on any mound was back
when he was a fourth grader, Wilber answered, " Yeah,
sure, I've pitched."
"Well, we need an extra arm, , . Morales explained. "We 'II only use you in an emergency though. "
" Sure, I understand," Wilber said. " But
don't be afraid to call on me. "
What are the odds? The ninth man in the

bullpen . 1 'II just keep it down and throw strik es . A II
these thoughts passed through Wilber's mind.
However great the odds. Wilber's number
ca me up quickly. Two days after his discussion with
Morales . Wither watched as M edford ust!d four pitchers
in the first six innings in a game against Bend. In tlw
sixth. Oscar Burnette. a nother .of Medfonrs " extra
arm s.·· went to the mound . Morales lookPd down thP
bench to Wilber and said. " Get down herP. You 're nex t
chief.··
Wilber went to the bullpen and watched
Burnette allow six more run s in the eighth , giving Bend
an 18-l lead . Morales looked down to the bullpen and
signalle·d for Wilber to come to the mound.
"That wa s the first tim e in m y life I had to
make that walk in from the bullpen.·· Wilber says.
" There were ma ybe 800 people in the stand s. but it was
just elec tric.··
When Wilber arrived at the mound , Morales
told him , " Just hold them right there, big guy.· ·
Wilber threw eight warmup pitches . The last
three were supposed to be breaking balls. only they
didn't break. " I was just worried about throw ing the ball
so the ca tcher could reach it. ·· Wilber sa ys . " When 1 was
done. the ca t~h er ca me out and said. ' Why don 't WP just
~
junk the breaking ball ?'"
In the eighth inning, Wilber faced three batters. The first two hit ground ball s back to him. H e
struck out the third.
" I had goose bumps walking in from the
mound. " he says. '' I had to keep myself from smiling
like an idiot. I could hea r m y m om scream ing from
behind the dugout.··
Medford went down in order in the bottom
of the eighth inning, and Wilber returned to the mound.
Again the first two batters grounded back to
. him. But the third reached first on a singl e. Wilber ran
the count to no ball s and two strikes on the fourth batter.
when th e catcher came ha lfway out to the mound. " Ju,st
gas it up one tim e over the top.· · he told Wilber. ..
H e did as i,nstructed. Instead of his usual
side-arm delivery , he threw directly oveTJ-land. The pitch
came in on the Bend batter hard, but three feet high and
outside the strike zone.
The batter swung anyway, surprised by the
change.
Wilber 's first pitching performance was a
success .
My mom a nd I went out to eat after the
game and we didn't complete a sentence during the entire meal, " Wilber reca lls. " i 'd sa y, ' I pitched. I actually
pitched. Can you believe it?' and she'd say, 'I know, I
ca n't believe it."'
Wilber thought that his first pitching performance would be his last. H e was sure the whole thing
was a fluke .
But during the next few games, he found
him self called on to warm up frequ ently. Morales began
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to list him no longer as outfielder, or pitcher-outfielder.
but as pitcher on the line-u p card s.
Five da ys after hi s relief stint against Sa lem.
he pitched two innings again st the E ugenP Emeralds.
allowing no runs. no walks. and one hit.
Wilber's third and fin al appea rance cam e
during M edford's last home stand. The A's were down
8-0 in the fourth inning. Morales told Wilber in the sec
ond inning, " Go down and get ready. Starting in the
fourth, you 're goi ng in for the duration ...
Eugene scored four more run s in the third.
making the score 12-0 by the time he arrived on the
mound.
Wilber a llowed three unearned runs in six innings of work. H e went to .the dugout in the bottom of
the ninth inning thinking that he had pitched well. but
that Medford was about to lose 15-1.
But he was sur pri sed. His teammates scored
13 run s. The tying run ·was on base when Eugene finall y
re tired the side.
The A's lost 15-1 4. Wilber had come within
a run of recording his first victory.

DOD
Wilber had seen a vast improvement in his
pitching in ~ the 15 minutes since he had entered the
R,oyal S tadium bullpen.
But after about 30 pitches he bega n to tire.
··
" I hadn 't worked out in a while. M y heart was pumping
and m y legs were shaking. I hadn 't thrown any curves.
so I told Sta nge. 'I'm going to spin a couple." '
Wilber cranked up and delivered a side-arm
curve. It reached the plate and broke abruptly down to
the catcher 's feet .
"Good pit ch. Good pitch. " Stange sa id.
"Good strike-out pitch. "
Wilber threw a few more curve balls. S tange
showed him how to throw a change-up. He threw 20 or
30 more pitches. then told Stange. " I'm going to let these
Last few Loose. "
Wilber threw five fast balls. Each made a
sa tisfying pop as it Landed in the catcher 's big mitt. Each
darted and m oved as it crossed the plate.
Wilber was through. His legs were trembling
from the combined effects of fatigue and excitement.
H e watched as McCord took the mound to
warm up. Stange came over and said, " When I get back
to Oakland I'm going to do nothing but talk you up. "
McCord also impressed Sta nge . So much so.
he asked for McCord 's name and address for future
reference. ''I'll at least see you at spring training." he
said.
"Let 's take our time wa lking in. " McCord
said.
"Let's get the hell out of here," Wilber said.
In the clubhouse, Wilber showered and

dressed quickly, while M cCord tarried. When most of
the Oakland A's began to arrive. Wilber became even
m ore anxious to Leave.
" f.an ce has got ab out four hairs on his fa ce."
Wilber says. " But he just had to sha ve with the Oak land
A's ra zors at the sink . "
Finally. freshly sho wered and shaved.McCo rd and Wilber left the clubhouse and went upstairs in to the stands to find Wilber 's fath er.
W ilber wanted to sta y and watch the game
between the A's and the R oyals. because Mike M organ.
a 19-year-old pitcher. whom the A's had signed straight
from high school the year before. was scheduled to pitch .
Mo rgan was shak y during the first inning.
He was having trouble throwing strikes .
.
"L ook at that, " Wilber said to M cCord. in dicating Mo rgan. " We threw better than that in the
bullpen toda y. "
W ilber. his fath er. and M cCord Left R oyal
S tadium after they had seen M orga n. They were tired,
and they fa ced a four-hour drive back to S t. Louis.
They had seen enough.
A nd it Looked Like Wilber 's baseball career.
once again, had been revived.
He was confident, happy .

pitchers can 't b e taught. I could learn the rest.
" Everybody asks me what I'm going to d o .
I'm confident I can do anything I want in broadcasting ,
but I'd reall y like to get into coaching .
' Td love to be able to make a career out of
coaching baseball . ..
H e paused.
" It 's the uniform . It must be the uniform. I
just love putting on that silly uniform . "

DOD

On November 2, 1979, Wilber r-eceived his
unconditiona l release from the A's organization .
It was plain and direct. " Enclosed please
find your copy of the Official N otice of Disposition
tendering you an unconditiona l release from the
Oa kland Organiza tion , effective Octob er 23, 1979 .
" On behalf of the Oa kland Orga nization I
would like to thank you for yo ur efforts a nd wish you the
ver y best in a ll future endea vors. Sincerely , Norman
Koselke. Director of Pl ayer D evelopment. "
Wilber felt sick to his stomach. But in about
two seconds it was over . It was like turning a page .
"Every day of m y whole career I worried
about being released . I saw eight of my best friends
released in the minor leagues. I was released myself
once. When you 're a marginal player that 's just
something you live with ," Wilber now says.
" I felt like I'd been used . Maybe I just used
myself. In any other organization what happened in
K ansas City is as good as gold . But some guy in Oakland
in some office who's never seen m e relea ses me .
" I've already decided not to go back and try
again. Two releases are enough. If I went back now , it
would be like ever yone is laughing at m e when my back
is turned.
" With the proper training, I think I could
have pitched in the big leagues . I only pitched about ll
innings, but I felt the raw talent. I had the things that

Bob Wilber as a 1978 BasebaH Cougar
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A nine-page album of
student photographs
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SilhoUettes
[Left) Alan Gerstenecker found this
silhouette in the bubble gym.
[Below) Meow. Charli~ Skaer
photographed "Merv the Cat" staring out of its
apartment.
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Everyone's Running
[Opposite) SIU Chancellor Kenneth Shaw.
[left) Student Rick Zoll runs after school.
[Bottom) Julie Czech runs on bluff road

DULLJi1,1NS

Signs on Campus
Ranging from humorous to political to political humor, these signs
were found on campus by photography students over the past year.
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WindowS on Campus
Photographers Suzanne Scharf and Dennis Garrels searched the campus for interesting windows as part of a final project in photography.
[Below] Scharf found a magnificent image through the geodesic dome at the
Religious Center. [Right] A view from the third floor of the Rendleman Building. [Opposite]
A view from the second floor of the Lovejoy Library.
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The Confrontation

ISI N <i va por esca pPd through tlw Sl'a n ·ps and knit
of tf'n thou sand fan•s. P mpha ~ izing thP !'old. Borton " ·att·lwd in horwsl a wt• as lht• !'rowd waited for tlw
•larl of tlw drama .
" You mean to tPII mP ~n nw of tlwm ha vf' hPPn he n •
for hom;.; in this !'old '! .. l-f p turrwd to loo k at tlw s ho rt .
fat. p Jpa ;.;anth jovial m an " ·ho had broul-('hl him to thP
•tadium .
" \X-pJJ. ~t·s ... said Ml' D Prmo ll. "tlwrP arP m o rf' fa ns
than seats yo u kn o·w . a nd it 's first come . first served.
But ... hf' hedged. "they do sta y ac ti ve . a nd they do sta y
warm whil e they wait. If you'll look close ly here ... he
chu ck led . and handed th e m o noc ular over to Bo rton.
' 'Th t•rP . .. lw ~aid . duwklinl! again and pointing.
" m ·t'r thPn' hy the t·ounthoard a l tlw far l' rHI of th e fiPid .
Look at the group drf'~~t·d all in rPd . You'll ,.;pp what I
nwan.
Borton lookPd. bringing thl' PyPpiet'P up and putting tlw fpn;o; !'losp to thP windo\\ of tlwir PndosPd and
lwatt'd mid-fiP id box . A group of rwrhap" forty men and
wo nwn. !'lad as a roolin~r ~t · t · tion in n •d jal'kNs and
•!'an t•s . wa~ dwnting a~ a largl' jul.! was pa~sed from onp
pair of hand s to another . ~: a!'h rootPr in turn look a lonl-('
~ wig and tlwn sent thP jug alonl-(' on its \\'ay.
" A h . .. said Borton. pa~ s inl! tlw nwnot·ular bcwk to
hi,.; mrwh sho rtPr l'ompanion. " I ~t't' what ~ou nwan ...
Tlwn• wa s littlP humor in hi s t·omnH•nt.
.. But I s houldn 't tak P a n~ t·n•dit fr om tlwm jus t
ht•t· a u ~P of th t• jug. Borton . It i ~ a minus I H C . out tlwrP
~ o u kn o w . Tlw y'n• ju s t lul'k~ tlwn•'s no wind today o r
thp~· mi l-(' ht havP som p rPal pro blPm s . ..
" I,.; it alwa ys this l'o ld fo r M ' Dri. 'VI ' Dry ... .. Borto n 's to ngu P s tumbi Pd \\'ith tlw unfamiliar word .
"M 'Driegh. or lite rally 'ris ing up.· sa y it like it e nds
in ' th ·. " off ered M c D ermott. "And no . it can be worse .
but it is often mu ch be tter. Th e rt> have bee n days whe n
th e te mperature was no worse than fiv e o r te n below .
And while that sound s cold . it is warm by compari son.
believe m e ...
" I d o . .. said B orto n. lookin g at the rising mi sts o f
te n tho usand pa tie nt spectato rs. " But I s till find it hard
to believe. All this is for a s how that lasts o nl y an ho ur or
two.
" Yo u wo n 't feel that way . m y fri e nd . .. smiled
M c De rm o tt. "afte r you 've seen it. ..
R

ma~k~

THE

winte r- grown pe lts o f th e pt>op le a nd the new
snow muffled the sound of the lo ng column 's m ovem e nt
until there was little m ore tha n a swi sh and small talk to
mark its pa s ing.
Brued feigned an interes t he did not ha ve m the
wo rds of Scop . S tudies of the proper respect in man y
long evening sess ion s . together with a judicio us c uff o n
the side of the head from tim e to tim e . had at the ve ry
least tau ght Brued to a t lea st a p pear interested in Scop 's
word s. Yo ung Brued 's tho ug hts wand ered. but o utward-

I~ lw ~t'PmPd to he li sten in g to tlw o ld man·~ ramblings
on thi,; fourth day of tlw tn•k.
" You und f'rstan d nothing. Bruetl. o f wh a t I'm ~ay-

rng.

St·op loo kf'fl up al Bnr t>d a >< he spokP . Bnrt>d.
a lthou g h ~ till young with summ e rs left to grm\· into
manhood. was already a lwad ta ller than thP other boys.
That he ight St>P m ed to Sl'op. a sma ll. wi?.e ned man far
past hi s o wn youth . a noth er in the lt> ngtlwnin g li ;o; t of
• ii!'n,;. Thi s would lw thP Final Tre k.
" Bnr ed ... he ~hook th e b o ~ by lhP ,; houlde rs.
rt'<lt'hing up to him with two gnarled hand s lo seizt• him .
" Brnl'<l. nHr mu s t pay atten tion to thi s . Yo11 mu st (ist f' n
to mt• .
Bnr Pd jerked away from tlw clawing gra >< p. hut did
nol IPa\'t' the sidP of the o ld man.
" I haw hPard all of this. o ld man. in \ o ur long tales
a t nil-('hl. I kn ow of tlw legPnd" of the P t>oplt•. I know of
tlw :\ >'<'Pil l from Dalri ada. I know of tl w D PmisP. I know
of tlw Ht•s urgPrH·e . I know too of peat'P. I kn ow a ll of this
and yPt you. evt>n as WP l'Omf' within days of tlw Confron ta tion. remind mP yt>t aga in of tlwsP things.
" I wish you no offen sP. S!'op . .. he ,.;miled down a t
tlw wt•athPrbPatPn fal't>. "Bu t my thou ghts arP of the
Confrontation. I long for thP test. tlw proof of my
manhood . ..
II f' saw tht• nod of S< ·op 's ba ldi ng lwad. and ,; tar ted
a ,;milt>. hut Scop <'Ill the lwginning ~rrin short .
"You do not unde rstand. Brued. because you do
not be lie ve . And that is critical. Yo u mu st be lieve . Belief
is tht> c rux of th e Confrontation. It is th e ve ry rea son for
what we shall do ...
Scop pullt>d tlw youngst<>r out of th <> long wid<> linP
of plodding mare hPrs. all h<>ading tlw las t thrt•P doze n
mil es to tlw C onfrontation .
" I seP many s igns. Brut-d. Many signs . .. S!'o p \va vPd hi s thin arms strongly to the s ky.
"This will be thl' la st. th P final. Confrontatio n. WP
will all join th e Orit>gh T o m<> . th P o nes be yond. \X-t> will
jo in the m and in that joining. a s promi sed in th t> Ht-vP iatio ns . he<·am e again th t> ma s tprs o f o ur Parth . tht• l'Oiltroll e rs of o ur d es tin y . ..
Bnr t>d smil ed . "Seo p. pi Pa se. le t us rejo in th e Tre k .
WP ha ve alread y lost pla ce. set>? WP mu s t rej oin now or
bt> evf• n farth er ba c k. Pleast> . ..
Scop mumbled som e thing about the idle ness of
yo uth but allowed him se lf to be pulled bac k into the
marc hers . Toge the r. he and Brued rej oined the Tre k . A
small clo ud of stirred snow rose in the light breeze to
sparkle in the sun so that as the column marc hed o n. a
rainbow d rop ped o n ea ch s ide. Scop noticed the eff ect
a nd smiled .

"W

.-

E don 't reall y know how it started, ·• said
M c D ermott. ' ' Although it was certainly ve ry old by the
time o ur first ships landed . The culturists on the plane t
~
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have a few simple agref' ments about what is happPning
here toda y. and ·that"s all.·· H e leaned back to ease hi s
bulging pa unch as hP sipped at his drink .
"'It seems.· · he continued. '"that therf' mu st ha vf'
been a plane tfa ll herf' beforr the co llapsP. perh a ps as
ea rl y as 2000 P .C . Those early co lonizers wen · from a
cold climate of the ir own. a pparentl y. and had bPcom e
both primitized and we ll- adapted to our vigorou s c limate
by the tim e an y new co lonists had arri ved. sonw four
hundred yea rs ago.
"' ln the process of their adapta tion the Peopl e. as
they ca ll themse lves. ha d d eve lo ped some ra tlw r
rem a rkable quirk s. Th P Confronta ti on. ·· he loo kr d out
thP wind ow as if expec ting the Trek to begin enterta ining
on c uP- but it did no t- ' "is just th P m ost interesting of
thP bunch . ··
Borton cut him short. ' "ThPrP arP others?""
"' Yes. of coursP. Th ev havp a n unu sua llv firm bPiiPf
in thP a ft Prliff' for one . b.ut of coursP tha t ·,," fairly com mon in primiti ves. And they havP thP certain be liPf th a t
they ca n . under some circ um sta nces . control thP
wea th er.· · he looked aga in out the wind ow . "' W ish wp
could do th a t. ~
"' And of coursP the ir verbal la ng uagP is quitP m mplt•x. a nother comm o n tra it a m6ng primiti ves with long
histo ries a nd no written la ng uage .· ·
Borton poured him sp lf a nother cup of coffep as lw
li stPned .
"A ny proof for a ny of tha t. Mc Dermott ? H as a nybod y done a ny studies to see whether they ca n contro l
the weath er. for instan ce'!' "
"'ThPrP a rP a few of the fring P Plements fro m thf'
uni versity who "ve cla im ed to fi nd su pport for som p of
these thin gs.' the wea ther mod ifica tion in pa rti cul ar.··
Mc DPrm ott took a nother sip from his d ri n k . "B ut
fra nkl y . m us t peop le here si m ply refuse to be lievf' it. I
think persona ll y. th a t th e acade micia ns have just foun d
the proof tlwy need ed to fin d to su p port their own idPas.
You kn ow how those professor types ca n ge t.· ·
Borton smil ed a t th a t. Until he "d j oined th e Compa ny hP"d been one of those prqfessor types.
·'Go on. ·· he sa id to M cDh m ott. ·: T ell m P m orP
a bout today ·s festi vities .· ·
'"We ll the Confronta tion. you see. has deve loped
between the two rem a ining maj or tribes. We "re not sure
how long it"s been going on .
" These two tribes . both of th em fa irl y large a t a bout
a thousand or so Pa ch. normall y ca rry on quite a li ve ly
comm PrCP betwPe n th emse lves- won't deal with us a t
all - preff' r to ignorP us.· ·
Borton edged in a th ought. quietl y as king. ""A rP
thq · a ll th at"s left '! ··
" There never were very man y of them you und ersta nd. perhaps as m a ny as a hundred thou sand at best.
And what with disease. some ea rl y colonial mix-ups and
wh a tPvP r . ·· M c Dermott pau sed. went on . " Yes. yes .
They are a ll that"s left. But. " he added quickl y. and
with som e emphasis, pointing at Borton with the samP
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hand that held his drink to m a ke his po int. "" they a re a ll
quit!' we ll protected now. yo u understa nd . <)uitt> wt> ll
protected . ··
A sip fro m th e drink. a gl a nce out the wind ow. H t>
1·ontinued .
""W t> ll once a yea r. a lwa ys on Short D ay. th t>y conw
togt> ther to wage battle agai nst one a noth er- tri bt>
aga in st tribe. They start with the ir pre parati ons for it
right aftt> r ha r vest. and begin the ir Trek abo ut si x da ys
bt>fore Short D ay. It is a lwa ys on Short D a y when th t> y
both a rri ve at this spo t. ·· he wa ved out to the fl oor of tlw
sta dium .
""S la ughter '! ··
McDerm o tt la ughed slig htl y. ··Not rea ll y. Tlw
old es t a nd sickes t a re give n th e honor of bt> ing in th P
front ro ws of th t> ba ttle. so th ey d ie first. T he lwa ltlw
yo ung m a les . a nd fem a les of bt>a ring age. a re a lways a t
the bac k with th r chil d ren . Si nce the ba ttles aren "t a llowPd to las t too long . usua ll y onl y thP wea kest a rP kiii Pd
and th t> strongest survive.··
"This crowd has ac tua ll y ga th ered to wa tch old men
kill one a nother '!·· Borton rose as if to leave.
" Easy Borton . please. It is a ritu a l for th em tha t wP
ca nn ot cha nge. All we have do ne is build this stadi um
aro un d their site. Th ey d on "t see m to mi nd . T his is tlw
fortiPth yea r _wp "ve been here to wa tch .
·· A"nd. ·' lw said . "you "II find th at af ter the o ld men
ar:P cull ed away the rea l fi ghti ng is betwPen thP ma les
a nd fem a les th a t a re past pri me bea r ing age bu t still a t a
pPa k of physica l strength . VPry strong. There "II be somf'
great m a tch-u ps th ere. Th ere"s orH' or two in particul a r I
have q uite a bit wage red on .··
"You kn ow th e pa rticipants?"' Borton sh udderPd .
··well. ·· said Mc Derm ott. "'T hey were herf' last
yea r yo u kn m v. ··

TH EY a rose to leave a t first lig ht. T he tr iba l leaders.
Scop a m ong them. had bee n u p d uring the night to pn sure good wea ther a nd the day was mos tl y clear and
cold. The snow fa lling from one large clo ud in a ligh t
b lu e sky was light a nd powdery. It was a lways thi s way
for the Confronta tion.
Bru ed smiled th ro ugh the light morni ng meal. The
dried mea t was first chewed by the women a nd then.
wa rm a nd pli a ble. given to the o ld men who woul d fi g ht
first. It ha d been a good summ er. a nd this year th ere was
Pnough m ea t for even the young ones such as Bru ed. H e
rece ived three good mouthful s. spea king be tween bites
to a yo ung com pa ni on . Arra n. The food he lped ease the
gnawing lum p of acid fear th a t resided in Brued ·s
stom ach . T o ass uage that fee ling . th a t ever-grow ing
ac id . he spoke to Arra n.
" This year a t las t. fri end. ·· sa id Brued . ··we will test
ourse lves.··
" lt seem s certa in. ·· said Arra n. a gangly yo uth who
stood onl y a head shorter th a n Brued .
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' 'Are you afraid. Arran. Do you quaver at the
thought of tes ting youself against the Molvag? .. Brued
snorted th P questions out. but softened the effec t with a
light laugh and a clasp of th e shoulder.
"Ta ke heart. Arran. Scop tells mP that toda y is the
Final Confron tation and we shall a ll die gloriously.··
Brued la ughed aga in.
"Thu s there is no need for fear. If we a re all to die
in proof of manhood and tribal supremacy . then there is
no need for fear at a ll . We shall all go together. even you
and I. brave fri end. We shall all stand arm in arm as the
last and the grea test of the Molvag fa ce us. and the n die
wi th them to ga in admittance to the great H ereafter . ..
Brued laughed. delighted with his joke. but Arran
did not a nd moved away to be by him se lf. In tim e Brued
too left the mealplace and wandered in solitary thought.
Then. as the shadows moved in time. the tribe rose and
began its final march.

B o RTON had arrived on the weekly shuttle from
Center 47. the nearest ''window " to Tundra. H e would
leave in a day by the sa me route. and two days after that
be back in the teeming. but warm. envi rons of grea ter
Southeast Coast on old Earth.
Norma ll y assignments such as this. to settle lab or ~.
disputes that involved the Company. were far more work.
th an pleasure. no matter what the planet OJ:· what the
problem. But this time, as occasionall y occurred ; the
dispute had been cleared (or more accurately the beginnings of settlement had been mad e) by the tim e he arrived planetsid e. That left him with nothing to do but be
entertained by the chief public information officer of the
Company on the planet-Mc Dermott.
There were other planets, he told him self for the
tenth or hundred th time as he walked to the back of the
box at the stadi um, he would have preferred to be
stranded on.
Still , this cou ld be a n interesting show. H e had not
let on to McDermott how much he rea lly know about
Tundra and the P eople pretending to know less than one
rea lly did as a hea lthy habit for an a rbitrator , and Borton now used the technique in pleasure as well as
business.
The People were not as well protected as McDermott had thought, or pretended. Part of the reason for
the labor trouble the Company was having here was a
result of the typical colonial mentality that brought such
abuse. The same mentality that made the colonists unfit
for wherever they left from made them difficult to deal
with wherever they ended up. They were individuals,
and sur vivors, to a fault. They wanted things their way ,
always. That made it difficult at times for the Company,
which wanted things its way, always. That also made
things difficult for the relatively helpless native population.
And the weather modifica tion McDermott had talk-

eel a bout, thought Borton. that too was more real than
the colonists apparently wanted to admit. The studies
Borton had read on his way to Tundra had discussed a
strong native belief in an after life that brought all thP
People back together again in a sort of meteorological
Valhalla. The souls of the departed , the natives thought.
<'on trolled the wea ther on Tundra in tim es of grea t need .
And oddly enough the one or two good studies done had
shown some support for the native belief. Two droughts.
in particular, had been broken with quite unex pected
rainfalls.
Borton took a sip from the coffee cup . H e was not
surprised that th,e P eople had such seeming genocide. It
might have been ·a good dev ice for natural se lection in
past times of plenty. H e had h ~a rd that the brief but
warm summ er and the good soil did provide adequate
food. But as the colonists had advanced the P eop le had
been forced to ever harsher lands . The sl aughter that
had once been a device for racia l improvement was now
a way a certain end.
That end, mused Borton, might be better coming
this way than some others. Lame duck landowners never
see med to fare well when the next wave of humanity
made its quick and powerful sweep . He sa t down again
and looked out the window. The group dressed in red
could be seen in raucous merriment even without the
monocular . Their common color stood out as a red
sp lotch in a crowd mostly dressed in the popular white
coa ts of Tundra 's winter. H e saw a movement in the
distance far beyond the outer wall of the stadium and
· looked to M cD ermott.
,;
"'Yes. That's them. About an hour or so and they'll
be here. And I suspect if we could look mlt the back of
this room we'd see the Mol vag, the other tribe, about the
sa me spot away in that direction . Uncanny,·· he shook
his head . "'They do it this way year after year. Always
good weather and always right on time. Uncanny ...

B RUED and his P eople refrain ed from looking up at
the stadium as they approached it. It was a matter of
pride to ignore the edifice and the people within. This
was the Confrontation of the P eop le, the Mol vag and his
Aidan, and the usurpers who had come to change things
were not, could never be, a part of it. II they chose to
watch so be it, but that was the limit of acceptance.
Many long discussions around man y dying campfires
had always drawn the same conclusion. To the usurpers
would come justice in its own time. U ntil that time, let
them be. Let them be.
Scop shambled up· to Brued as they cam e within a
quarter hour of the site. H e wa s tired from the Trek, but
excited nonetheless .
" This is to be my final Confrontation. I dreamed it
was so last night. "
"I am happy for you, Scop. Peace will be yours.''
"But I dreamed more, young Brued. I dreamed as I

...
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ha ve felt and told yo u before. I dream ed that a ll th e P eople will diP toda y. and all the P eople will join in th P next
life to tak e back what is ours. I dream ed thi s very ciParly. The wind and the snow will be ours as thP instrum ents of our victory . ..
" Wh y are you telling m e thi s? Wh y mu st I kn ow
this ? ..
" You have great sway with the young . Brued . They
listen to you. I ha ve seen this in the summ er tim es a nd
th ro ugh the grow ing cold . If yo u will talk to them now .
before we enter and ha ve Confrontation . they will
listen . ..
" And wha t a m I to tell them '! Am I to te ll them th a t
Sco p says we a ll must die tod ay. And that then we wi ll
a ll come back from the H ereafter in grea t strength to
recover our la nd s th a t ha ve been lost to the new onPs'!
Am I to say tha t? And do yo u think they will listen ?" H P
shook his head.
" I a m sorry . They will not listen to me a nywa y. I
am sorry.
Scop looked a t Brued . sea rching the d ark yo ung
PyPs for belief. for un de rsta ndi ng.
" TherP wi11 still be tim e. Brued . And yo u will mPP l
the need. You mu st fig ht ea rl y a nd well. ..
Brued shrugged h is shoulcfers. a nd Sco p withd rew.
shuffli ng ba ck with some haste to the front rows of the
Tre k.

THE

two tribes a rrived at the opposite end s of thf'
stad ium sim ulta neously. a nd hesita ted the sam p long
mom ent before enter ing through the wide high a rch th a t
dom ina ted each end .
They marched in a ragged forma ti on of fives before
a silent crowd. Scop was near the front row of the Aidan.
holding his head high now. staring across a t the M olvag
a pproac hing throug h the thin mist of stirred snow .
Bru ed . mid wa y in the long column be hind Sco p. Pntered
at la st and joined the general thron g that fell in behind
th e more formal lines of the ol<\er men o ut front. It took
nearl y ha lf an hour for the two tribes to enter . The crowd
wa s silent. Onl y the gro up in red continu ed its a nim a ted
fun . sharing drink and la ug hter between its members as
the tribes fill ed th e fi eld - brig ht red movement on a fie ld
of sil ent white.
·
At last. with a mutu a l sign a l of intent. th e old est of
th e Aidan a nd the old est of the M olvag ra ised th eir
arm s, pulling forth the an cient clubs. a nd th e crowd
roared it s approval. The tribes surged for ward to confli ct.

"M

-

Y god , M cDermott. Is it always like this?"
" It is a sight, isn't it ?" said M cDermott through his
d rink. " It gets better toward th e end, when the younger
ones get in a few b lows. T he old ones d ie so easily there
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reall y isn 't much to see ...
" Isn 't much to see?! G ood hea vens. M c Dermott.
they're slaughtering each other out th ere ...
" Well I told yo u what ha ppened Borton . I thought
yo u 'd rather enjoy the spectacle . ..
Borton sat e ntra nced . horr ified. wa tchin g the cl ubs
fl y a nd the bodies fall. The two fro nt lines had meshed
a nd me lted into one a noth er. a nd the crowd rose to
sa lute th e beginnings of the struggle . Borton too had a t
first a ri sen. but now sa t rw r vo usly on th e edge of hi s sea t.
" I don 't kn ow . M c Derm ott . th ere 's somethi ng th a t
seems so. so .. oh . I don 't kn ow. so som eth ing abo ut it . ..
" W rong a bout it '! Bruta l a bo ut it '! Yes . I kno w tha t
fee ling . or le t 's say I 've hea rd otlw rs exp ress it . For thosP
of us born here of course there 's noth ing wro ng or bru ta l
abo ut it a t a ll . But for some off worl ders it seem,.;
som ehow mora ll y wrong to wa tch such a d isplay of
prim iti ve excess. Still. re member we onl y wa tch. we d o
not tamper . T he Peop le \YOUid do thi s an yway. whether
we watc hed or not. It doesn 't bother us. It certain ly
doesn 't seem ' wrong . .. . And he took a long sip from h i~"
d rink .
''S till ... sa id Borton. eyes on the field . " Still. ..

BR tJED-~vas

afraid. The sam e fear th a t had been a
gf! awing com plaint in hi s stomach for the pa st few weeks
wa s now a monstP r th rea ten ing to engulf him in nau sea .
H e. Brued d 'M ull K napda le. wa s af ra id . And it was
worse th is year. mu ch worse. This year. for th e first
time. he woul d be expected to fig ht. T his yea r . fo r the
first tim e . he mig ht die . T he H ereafter '! Desp il<' th e
comforting stories told aro und a thousand evening
campfires Brued did not know - know for certain - th a t
such a thing ex is ted .
Arran cam e runnin g u p. the powd er snow ra ised by
hi s lo ping strid e .
"They a re nearl y through alread y with the old men.
Bru ed. The stron ger men are alread y joi ning in . And
there has never been such a Confronta ti on . .. Arra n.
Bru ed noted . seemed thoroug hl y swep t u p in th e excitement.
"Good . .. sa id Brued. tryin g to hide th e fear tha t he
. kn ew must be show ing in his every word . his every
movement. H e affected noncha lance .
" G ood? Tha t's a ll yo u ca n say . W ithin the ha lf
hour we too can j oin . Fina ll y. Bnred. we ca n rea ll y join
in the Confrontation . Finall y! .. Arran gave a little
whoop of un conta in ed joy and did a slight dan ce . raising
hi s arm s to th e sky and then sla mmin g th e club dow n so
hard tha t Brued thought it might sha tter on the frozen
ground. covered now with a thin powd er of mornin g
snow. It did not.
"Com e. Brued. move for wa rd with me . come to the
front. Come now . we shall j oin in as soon as we are
a ll owed."
Brued sm iled at Arran. wondering a t the crazed
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cJ ps irP for battl e . In a wa y. he thought. it wo uld be better
to bP thu s. phy sicall y strong a nd not slowed by thought
ancl ('onj eetur!' . But lw. Bru Pd. was cursed with a mind
that g upssPcl at tlw futurP and worried a bout rights and
\\'rongs a nd life and dPath. a nd now th e word s of Scop
a lP a t his mind. a nd his own fpar grew la rger in hi s
stomach . H e swa llowed once . hard. a nd spoke to Arran.
" Sta y Arran . Sta y her!'. We mu st wait our turn .
Seop told me so. We mu st wa it until we are ca ll ed to thP
Confrontati on . ··
" But the tinw is coming soon. Brued . and man y of
the yo ung men will wa tc h you to see wh en they may join . .
Surely it will do no harm for us to venture a littl e forward
now a nd merely save som e minutes. Sure ly Seop won 't
mind th a t. ··
"Scop won ·t mind. Arran . H e is d ead. I saw him die
a t th P hand s of an old " om a n of th P M olvag . She splattNed hi s hPad with one bl ow. I saw it ...
"A h. Bru ecl. I see now. l see now. I uncl prsta ncl
your d es ire to hePcl to the old man 's wishes . I too will
stay here with yo u until we a re ca lled. If that was th e
wi sh of Sco p wp sha ll hePcl it. ··

M c D E RMOTT. excited enough to spill some of his
drink in hi s haste . joined Borton a t the wind ow.
.:
"See there. Borton. over there at the far . end : See
that yo ung M olvag break rank a nd join in. Th-at's a rare
sight indeed. This must be a special one for them to
a ll ow th a t to hap pen . And there." he pointed to the opposite encl . " There go two more. No . no they 're a little
older. But seeing a ny but old ones in the fig ht at this
stage is a rare trea t indeed . Rare indeed .
"[ reca ll a Confronta tio n when l wa s a child that
was this tumultu ous . .. he smiled at his use of the word .
but Borton did not notice the expressio n. "Tumultuous.
Yes . tha t 's wha t it was. And it was a short one too .
La sted a bout an hour and a quarter a nd then it was all
over. Both sides just quit to li ck their wounds . Classic,
that one. C lassic ...
The ba ttl e raged on . Only a few old men still stood .
Some. wo unded but ali ve . writhed on the ground.
Women a nd children from their own tribes moved
a mong the wo unded to a nswer their pleas for cessation .
Borton grimaced as he watched one sm a ll child raise a
club obviously too big for it and then let it fall on the
skull of a wounded old man . It took six blows to do the
job . bu t a t la st the bod y wa s still. The child then moved
on to a nother .
M c Dermott pulled Borton awa y from the view and
pointed to the far end aga in, the same end where the first
Molvag youth had broken from the back ranks to join
the fra y.
" There. Borton , see that? They 're all j oining in.
Good heavens. man, what a treat. What a tumultuou s
treat ! ..

A

yf,Hlllg M olvag of abo ut the sam!' age as Brued and
Arran sprinted toward the two of them. club raised high.
and sudd enly Brued's fPar wa s go ne . H e stPpped in front
of Arran. rai sed hi s club to ward off tlw blow. and th en
swung a 'wide flat swePp that shattered the left leg of the
Molvag yo uth . ThPn. on P more quick swipt> and the
· youth was gon e.
Arran whooped again . a loud. joyou s cry. and fe ll in
bPhind Brued as they moved to the front. Brued was
quiet but feverish in his haste . H e stumbiPd throug h the
wounded and the fighting and d ying, swinging at those
who attacked him and scra mbling over and shoving
through the rest. In a few minutes he reached the fro nt
lin es.
'
1
Scop had bee n right. It was th e Fin a l Confrontatio n . C hildren were a tta cking each other. wom en a t the
throats of wome n. Even the men in their prime were la ying wa ste to each other with ferocio us intensity. Onl y the
yo ung. the ones of tomorrow. hesitated to join in full y.
Tlwy watched as Bru ecl stood for a long moment. an
isla nd of calm in the maelstrom.
No one neared him for that long moment as he
wa tched th e end of hi s Peopl e. This was the Final C onfro nta tion. H e knew it. could fee l it. H e be lieved . And
the others could fee l the intensity of the struggle.
Alread y more than half their total number were gone .
Rn1 Pd realized he wa s not to win or losP but simpl y to
die . a nd in hi s d ying tak e others with him. H e pra yed to
Scop that th e H ereafter would be worth all this. a nd that
revenge wo uld come to salvage something from the
· struggle. Then he surged J.orward to join the fig ht.

H ALF the stadium was empty alread y but Borto n
had not left his seat. The carnage was compl ete. M cD ermo tt. half drunken with liquor and the lu strum of the
Peo ple . had left to attend to o ther matters. Borton had
promi sed to find his own way back to the hotel.
T he Peo ple , Borton thoug ht. And I watched them
die . A rare treat ind eed. for a man to see the end of a
racP of peo pl e. H e finall y stood , looked back again at th e
bodies sprawl ed in the bloody and cold snow , and left
the room to re turn to the city .
H e occupied himself with things other than M cD ermo tt that nig ht, and left early for th e port the following
morning . Hi s shuttle was leaving a full hour early to beat
a n ap proachin g weather front. An early call from the
tra vel agent had warned him.
As he boarded the ship, moving through the co ld .
ca lm sunlight that be lied the com ing storm. he felt the
warmth of the dark interior of the passenger cabin and
remembered again the small one. the little child with the
too-large club, standing over the writhing old man.
Then , during lift-off. he looked out the window and saw.
in the distance , the thick lines of clouds approaching the
city. It wo uld, indeed , be a ver y strong storm . H e
wondered if the P eople were ha ppy.

• ••
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Campus cartoonist Phil Timper recently decided to illustrate how he felt
about cafeteria food. Timper was named top college cartoonist in the midwest
in 1978 by the Society of Professional Journalists (Sigma Delta Chi).
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Phil Crane
Prt,s idtnt

·1980·

First 1980 presidential candidate
receives little attention at SlUE
, Phil Crane, a U.S. Congressman from Illinois, was the first 1980 presidential candidate to
make a campaign stop at SlUE. Crane's one hour
presentation on Nov. 30, 1979, in the Goshen
Lounge w~s heard by only about 20 students
relaxing in the area, but even those few didn't
give Crane their full attention.
In photo above, Crane gives his speech
before a group of gossiping women and a male
studeQt occupied with his homework. Ironically,
Crane was speaking about student apathy in
, present-day politics.
In photo at left, Crane appears to have the
attention of one student while empty space fills
the rest of the center of the Goshen Lounge.
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